
CCMS 6th Grade Supply List 2020-2021 
Math

1 inch binder 

Dividers with pockets (need 4 individual dividers) 

Calculator (optional, but highly encouraged): Texas Instrument TI-30Xa (Battery) or Casio fx-260 SOLAR II 

(Solar)  

ELA

1 inch binder 

1 composition notebook  

1 pack of dividers (need 5 individual dividers) 

1 pack of multicolor highlighters  

It is strongly recommended, but not required, that students purchase the following books for class. Having 

their own copy will allow your student to highlight, annotate, and/or catch up during any absences from 

school. 

The Young Landlords by Walter Dean Myers 

Watership Down by Richard Adams 

 

Science

1 inch binder 

Divider with pockets (need 1 individual divider)

Social Studies  

1 inch binder (a different color/pattern than your other ones)  

Divider (need 1 individual divider)  

 

Exploratory  

Teen Living-1 folder with pockets (any color will work) 

Personal FInance-1 folder with pockets (brads are preferred but optional) 

Technology - earbuds are strongly recommended 

 

  



All Classes 

*Agenda Folder (PLASTIC 2 pocket folder with prongs-to be used all year for all classes)  

*Plenty of notebook paper 

*Stocked Pencil Pouch-Need ONE pencil pouch stocked with these supplies  for ALL classes-this will 

need to stay stocked all year long-keep in your backpack to use for ALL classes!

-Pencil pouch (no boxes)-the fabric bags with zippers last longer than the plastic ones

-#2 pencils  

-colored pencils (small box to fit IN pencil pouch) 

-dry erase marker 

-yellow highlighter  

-ink pen (can be any color)  

-earbuds (not bluetooth-used in multiple classes) 

-glue stick

Homeroom-please bring to your child’s homeroom teacher-to be added to community supplies 

-Tissues (at least 2 boxes please) 

-Notebook paper (1 package) 

-1 container of Clorox wipes 

-pencils (NOT mechanical)  

-BOYS-1 pack of cap erasers 

-BOYS-1 pack of colored pencils 

-GIRLS-1 pack of glue sticks 

-GIRLS-1 pack of skinny markers

*Items to stock up on-typically school supplies are much cheaper around the start of school-here is a list of 

supplies we recommend you stock up on and KEEP at HOME until your student needs them later in the year.  

(completely optional) 

-notebook paper, pencils, glue sticks, coloring utensils, highlighters 


